#HOWISUMMER

60 SUMMER ESSENTIALS

F&W’s Christine Quinlan offers ideas for every barbecue and beach scenario, with recipes by the Test Kitchen’s Kay Chun and Justin Chapple.

**BOAT TOTE**
This sturdy rope-handled bag is made from recycled sails and printed with boat schematics. $150; seabags.com.

**LIP BALM**
Made with avocado and raspberry fruit butter and SPF 30. $12; coolosophy.com.

**FLYING SHIP**
These beautiful kites are made from bamboo and nylon. From $40; hapticlab.com.

**SPICED KETCHUP**
Madras curry spices amp up a classic. $7 for 12 oz.; molonay.com.

**TABLECLOTH**
Plastic bottles are recycled into bright fabrics. From $9; bottlecloth.com.

**BEACH TENNIS**
Birch paddles and a cork ball; no court necessary. $140; fredericksandmae.com.

**BEACH BEER**
San Francisco’s Anchor beers now come in cans, including the refined new IPA.

**BUG SPRAY**
Aromaflage’s all-natural ones rely on essential oils. From $30; aromaflage.com.

**MARINADE FOR PORK AND CHICKEN**
Whisk pineapple juice with soy sauce and toasted sesame oil. Put the meat in a resealable bag, add the marinade and refrigerate for 2 to 4 hours before grilling.

**FLAT-TOP GRILL**
Lynx’s new Asado is like a plancha for your backyard. From $3,900; lynxgrills.com.

**HANGING NASCAR PENDANT**
Handwoven with yarn by Thai artisans. $179; yellowleafhammocks.com.

**PICKLES**
Just the right sweet-sour balance for a burger. $9 for 16 oz.; southportgrocery.com.

**MELAMINE PLATE**
A shatter-proof design for stress-free parties. $60 for 4; williams-sonoma.com.

**SUNSCREEN**
This natural cream contains antioxidants like green tea. $30; indosolarsciences.com.

**RELISH**
A new kind of relish: sweet and spicy eggplant. $20 for two 6.5-oz. jars; food52.com.

**HAMMOCK**
Handwoven with yarn by Thai artisans. $179; yellowleafhammocks.com.

**Quick Appetizer**
Wrap pepperoncini in thinly sliced salami and secure with a toothpick. Serve on a platter with cold beer alongside.

**MANGO SAUCE**
Chups makes ketchup from mangoes, vinegar and spices. $8 for 8 oz.; chupsitup.com.

**INFUSER**
The carafe spins to flavor spirits with fruit or spices. $65; sempki.com.

**PICNIC UTENSILS**
Sucré Shop hand-printed thens with hot dogs and popscicles. $8 for 12; sucreshop.com.

**COMPOST BIN**
Oak or walnut surrounds a steel insert. From $130; ironwoodbuild.com.

**MAKE-AHEAD SUNDAES**
In chilled glasses or coupes, layer scoops of vanilla ice cream with store-bought caramel sauce and chopped bars of halvah. Keep in the freezer for a no-fuss dessert.

**SAUCE BOOK**
The latest masterwork by grilling legends Cheryl and Bill Jamison. $17.

**MELAMINE BOWL**
This 7-inch bowl has the heft of ceramic. $9: madhousecollection.com.

**SPRAY OIL**
Spritz sesame oil on salads or grilled vegetables. $8 for 5 oz.; latourangelle.com.

**OKRA**
Thread whole okra onto long skewers, brush with oil and season with salt. Grill over high heat for 2 minutes. Serve with yogurt laced with lemon juice, cayenne and chopped parsley.

**SPICY MUSTARD**
Add heat to hot dogs with XX for family-owned Kozlik’s. $8 for 8.5 oz.; chefsshop.com.

**HYBRID GRILL**
Easily converts from gas to charcoal with a special tray. $200; charbroil.com.

**BIRCH TRAY**
Perfect for serving everything from lemonade to limoncello. $46; artsy.modern.com.
GLAM TENT
The vibrant floral print transforms
camping into glamping. From $180; polerstuff.com.

HAND-CUT CHIPS
Slow-cooked pota-
toes with sea salt be-
come supercrunchy.
chips. $4 for 3 oz.;
bklynfarmers.com.

COPPER LANTERN
This hand-for-
ted tea-light lantern has a
daylight handle.
$25; kaufmann-
mercantile.com.

KIR ROYAL BASIC
The 174-year-old
French black currant liqueur is now in the US.
From $18.

OKLAHOMA BEER
Prairie Artisan Ales
makes standout
beers like
Standard, a crisp
saison.

HAIR MIST
Sachajuan Ocean
Mist spray creates
beachy waves for
hair. $30;
barneys.com.

PAPER PLATE
Sales of Cheeky
plates support
hunger relief.
From $3; target.
.com.

MUSTARD SEEDS
Pickled seeds add
tang and crunch
to summer salads.
$8 for 6 oz.;
ftgreenfarms.com.
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MYKOS KOBA
Carpaccio
Thinly slice fresh
fluke, salmon
or tuna; spread
on a plate. Drizzle
with a mix of yuzu
koshu and lime
juice and
top with flaky
sea salt, minced
Thai chile
and cilantro.

PINEAPPLE RUM
Cocktail historian
David Wondrich
helped with
Plantation’s new
recipe. $30;
amazon.com.

PICNIC KNIFE
The Sword Peasant folding
knife comes in lots of fun colors.
From $15;
gadgeteersusa.com.

SMOKED SAUSAGE
Olympia Provisions’
mini pork sticks are
like jerky. $5 for
2 oz.; olympia
provisions.com.

PIE PLATE
Stilton’s
tripple 
for small
great meal.
$17;
gadgeteersusa.com.

FACE MIST
This spray, with
rose and aloe, is an
ideal post-sun
soother. $16 for
4 oz.; glossier.com.

PORTABLE GRILL
Compact but sturdy (31 lbs.), the Weber Q1200 is
party-ready in tropical shades of purple and orange.
$200; target.com.